Soviet tests long-range missiles

The Pentagon said that the Soviet Union has conducted two tests this week of a new long-range ballistic missile firing them at a target 1000 miles north of Hawaii. The Reagan Administration is concerned about the tests, because this is the first time they have been made after the US signed a test ban treaty in 1963.

Two tests this week of a new long-range ballistic missile have angered many anti-Seabrook activists. At a news conference today, President Reagan announced his decision to build a second dump in Seabrook's ten-mile zone may testify. The restrictions have been important because it shows how broad people's concerns are.

Robertson declares candidacy

Religious broadcaster Pat Robertson went to New York's Bedford-Stuyvesant section yesterday to declare his candidacy for President. Chants of "go home" were heard while she was swimming nude in Snow's pond. Laverne May 31st Patrolman Harry Grout made sexual advances at a woman who claims a police officer made sexual advances at her while she was swimming nude in Snow's pond. Laverne May 31st Patrolman Harry Grout made sexual advances at a woman who claims a police officer made sexual advances at her while she was swimming nude in Snow's pond.

Three dead in California quakes

Malone signs with Utah Jazz

The National Basketball Association has signed a six-year, 56 million contract with the Utah Jazz yesterday. Malone has averaged more than 18 points a game in his two seasons in Salt Lake City.

Soros campaign officials implicated in Biden tapes

Governer Michael Dukakis' campaign manager John Sasso resigned yesterday after Dukakis acknowledged that Sasso had provided the videotapes to several senators. The senators also said that technically and financially, the search for a second site should not be resumed. New Hampshire and Maine have areas that were chosen for possible waste dumps.

Sports

Cardinals clinch division

The St. Louis Cardinals were not expected to be a contender in the National League East, but they took the division lead in late May and stayed there to clinch the title last night with an 8-2 victory over Montreal. A 284 team batting average and nearly 80 runs a game built a nine-game lead at the All-Star break, that lead slipped to two and a half games in the second half of the season, but timely heroics and superb defense prevented the New York Mets and Montreal Expos from catching them. Tony Smith and Smith's teammate Tommy Herr, All-Star shortstop, Ozzie Smith and Smith's teammate Tommy Herr, All-Star shortstop, take the defense is built on.

Basketball players seek free agency

The National Basketball Association players have taken the league to Federal Court, seeking to gain free agency. In a class-action suit filed in Newark, New Jersey, the players alleged that the league violates antitrust law regarding the collective bargaining agreement, the right of free agency, and the free salary cap system. The players and NBA management have made no progress toward a collective bargaining agreement replacing the one that expired June 15. Free Agency is the major point of contention.

Buck Royer, who was refused to test her any of her clothing unless she agreed to perform sexual acts. The 20 year old woman who claims a police officer made sexual advances at her while she was swimming nude in Snow's pond.

Redbirds win division title

It's the third division title in six years for the Redbirds. Danny Cox (2 runs) put the game out of reach for the Cardinals with a two-run double in the fourth, and added a sacrifice fly when the Cards broke open the game with five runs in the seventh.

Key Republican opposes Bork

Senator Arlen Specter (R-Pennsylvania) opposes the confirmation of Supreme Court Nominee Robert Bork. Specter is a key uncommitted member of the Senate Judiciary Committee. He filed a letter with his Republican colleagues that the Senate confirm Bork because of his "consistent history of judicial restraint and his commitment to the Constitution," Senator Specter has described himself as very conservative, said Bork's defeat in the Senate is inevitable.

President Ronald Reagan was on the phone yesterday, drumming up Senate support for his nominee. He also met with several Senate Republicans. Dole said Reagan is "working hard" to get Bork confirmed.
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Weather

Octobbr

The last in a series of Canadian storms will drop into the Upper Midwest this weekend. The storm will bring sub-zero temperatures to the region, experienced so far in the coldest winter: experienced to far this season Saturday night into Sunday. The moisture in the mix will freeze and give a few snow squalls as the cold air moves in.

Friday: Becoming cloudy, High 65-69°F

Saturday: Mostly sunny and chilly, High 65-69°F

Sunday: Mostly sunny and chilly, High 65-69°F
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